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Russians Defeat The Germans Decisively In 
Poland Is Chief Fighting News of The Day

tIMG OF TIDE IN FAVOR OF RUSSUNS;
ZEPPELIN SIDS

W

More Details of Thrilling Raid 
By Aviators

*% /

Czar’s Men Break Up Great 
Army of the Kaiser In 

All-Important Battle

VESSEL ON KEF 
EE UP; 45 

LIKELY DROWNED

Rev. Mr. Kuhring And 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald 

Accepted
ERE THERE FCUR AIRMEN?

Report in Switzerland Says One 
Was Drowned—New Zeppelin, 
Just Ready, Said to Have Been 
Badly Damaged

BELGIUM EIFBEE WORD RECEIVED TODAYStirring News From Unofficial Sources 
is Confirmed by. Staid Official An
nouncement Front Petrograd—Enemy 
Fleeing Towards Frontier, Says One 
Report — An Entire Regiment Sur
renders

Two Sons of Former Also Anxious 
To Take Share of Empire Bur
den—Son of Mr. Macdonald 
Already in Army

Accepting the official reports of the Russians as correct, the tide of the 
great battle In Poland, has turned In their favor. How important the change 
is and to what extent It will Influence future operations in the struggle between 
Russia and Germany was not apparent today.

The Russian war office, whose statements were vague and noncommittal 
for several days, when the tension

Of Ship’s Company Only 23 
Manage to Reach ShoreGeneva, via Paris, Nov. 24—Details of 

the aeroplane raid on Friederickshaffen 
have been received here from Roman- 
shorn, a Swiss town eleven miles from 
Constani. From this account it appears 
that two French and two English avi
ators, the former on monoplanes and the 
latter on biplanes, arrived above Fried
erickshaffen at one o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, flying at great speed and 
keeping at a great height.

Suddenly two of the machines planed 
down to about 400 yards above the city 
and amidst a hail of shot and bullets 
from six quick flrers worked by the men 
of the Bavarian regiment, circled about 
for half an hour during which they 
threw about ten bombs in the vicinity of 
the she^ and machinery therein. It is re
ported that one of the latest Zeppelins

POUNDED BY THE SEAwas running highest, and the Germans, to 
all accounts, were pressing swiftly toward Warsaw, made today Its first de
finite announcement concerning the crucial battle. It is announced that between 
the Vistula and the Warta Rivers, the Germans had retreated. Germany's 
latest official statement gave partial confirmation, although there was no hint 
of a retreat. It was to the effect that the arrival of Russian reinforcements had 
postponed the decision.

In the war with Turkey, also, Russia claims the advantage. The forces 
which pushed down through the Caucasus into Turkey which Petrograd ad
mitted a few days ago had been compelled to retreat, are now said to have 
assumed the offensive and to have pushed toward Exerum, a Turkish city near 
the eastern end of the Black Sea. The general staff of the army of the Cau
casus announces that a Turkish column was put to rout

It States also that the Turks were defeated in two engagements in north
ern Persia,

GERMAN ARMY BROKEN UP J[“1th*r *= opposing armies still held to the positions which they have which was ready to be launched was

Mm, Nov. 24 The Tm< Petrognui oovrey.nd.nt, in a Z mUZJZSiïfï “jTstZ ^ 
despatch, supplementing one declaring that private advices received was spirited fighting but apparently with *
in the Russian capital had confirmed the reports of a Russian victory advantages for one side or the other
pver the Germans in Poland say»: | German, Scouts the idea that she is desirous of making peace. The semi-
“2 unofficial information, reaching here, the German 'official Cologne Gazette characterise, reporte of denature » belonging to 

p™v of 400,000, which made an eruption between the Vistula and “The region of high political idiocy.” ^ *
XVarta Rivers ,has been broken up into several parts, one of which 
' "as compelled to divert its course southward, and another northward.

“Apparently in each case the Russian forces succeeded in get- Paris, Nov. 24—The official statemeent given out in Paris this afternoon 
ting behind these disjointed corps and inflicted upon them great *ays that generally speaking the situation on November 23 showed no changes 
losses. The Germans are believed to have suffered very heavy of importances 1 
reveres a* Brezeziny and Tuszyn. It is impossible to give even The text of the communication follows:
approximate figures.” * "Speaking generally, it may be said that the situation during the day of

November 23, has shown no important changes.
... . _ "Along the greater part of the front, the enemy manifested hfs activity

London ,Nov. 24—An official communication given out in Petro- particularly by an Intermittent cannonading, which was, however, less spirited 
grad, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch, announces a than on the preceding day.
German retreat in Poland. The statement follows: j ’ "Nevertheless these wetc here and there some infantry attacks, all of.which

“Between the Vistula and the Warta jthe Germans have retreated were repulsed. As we have come to expect these attacks were particularly viol- 
from the line running from Strykowte, ZgAz, Szadek, Zundskawola ent In the Argoone, hem we gained some territory, and in the region of Four-
pud Wozniki. ” ___ ......IfrJfrfr. .... . ,

The line from which the Germans have retreated, according to Them is nothing to report between the Argotme and the Vosges and iùr- 
the despatch, runs from the northeast of L6dz down past Mlowna, thermore a very heavy fog has interfered with operations.J 
end to the southwest. "The sanitary conditions of the troops are favorable,"

Two local clergymen received woH 
this morning that they had h—n 
cepted as chaplains to go with tin 
second contingent of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. The two men select
ed from several applications were Rev 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of St, John’s 
(Stone) church, and Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald, D.D, editor of the Maritime 

San Francisco, Nov. 24—The steam RaPtist- Both men have had many 
senooner Hanalei, ashore on Dixbury ycare °f experience in the ministry, and 
Reef, broke in two just before dawn to- *Leir services will be Invaluable to 
<|ay with fifty eight souls aboard. Three thousands of sufferers on the battlefield, 
passengers and two seamen swam R is also worthy of note that sons of 
ashore. There seemed small hope for any each of these gentlemen have offered 
others. their services.

The thousand or more workmen cm- schooner, which has been pound- been the able
ployed about the place were at dinner ed by the surf since yesterday when she “““J® the Maritime Baptist for the 
when the raid occurred, or the loss of ; ™n "hore ta.a tog, «"“t «11 to pieces, {“‘few months. Previous to that time 
life would have been greater than It | ^er bows, w.tich hung over the reef and was pastor of McPbail Memorial 
was. One house was destroyed by the i Î1 ̂  twisted to a right angle, slid * , "Ottawa, and for thirteen years
bombs and several persons were tilled, d“P ".«ter and drifted to withm t*fore that was pastor of Brunswick 
including two soldiers !100 yards of the beach. The qmntette street Baptist church, Fredericton.

Steam Schooner Hanalei Struck in 
Fog on Rocks Near San Fran
cisco—Death Comes After Aw
ful Hours of Suspense

Paris, Nov. 24—The Petrograd correspondent of the Matin says :
“The Russians, after having checked the German offensive on 

the Plock-Leczyin front, gained on that side a brilliant decisive 
Victory. The enemy, who had heavy losses, is flying with all speed 
toward the Gel-man frontier. An entire German regiment surrend
ered to the-victors. The Russians are energetically pursuing the 
enemy.

“The Russians also are vigorously attacking along the Czen- 
Btochowa-Cracow line. This day seems to mark one of the most im
portant and, perhaps, the decisive phases of/the war.”

(his.
no results other than momentary

including two soldiers. , j yards of the beach. The qmntette street .Baptist church, Fredericton.
The gun fire of the German soldiers ! came ashore swam from this wreck- During hia Pastorate in Fredericton, Dr. 

brought one of the aviators to earth , ag5:
OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT

with'his machine. He proved to be a ! Sixty-five persons were huddled on the Regiment. Dr. MacDonald said this 
British naval officer. The three other decke the schooner early today, as morning he could have gone with the 
machines disappeared, but one of them, she. Pounded on the reef. As.iore life first contingent but that his son Eric 
supposed to be manned by the other Sim?g crews shot Unes toward the craft had enlisted and he felt that It wirald 
Englishman, is reported to have fallen ™ S£® W,“ ,sl°wly breaking up Some of be too great a burden for Mrs. Msc- 
into the lake and the aviator drowned, short, one hit the side of Donald to be left all alone. He has,
Another report says the second machine ^vessel. Her mainmast was a sweep however, sidefe realised the seriousness 
was forced to land in Wurtemburg. In wreckage over her side. j of the situation, and offered his services
any event, only two machines were seen ! Dixbury Reef is at the end of a deep for/ the second contingent, which have 
later flying toward Belfort, which is'l25 and "arrow channel running north from been duly accepted, 
utiles in a direct Une from the Zep-, Francisco harbor along the veijy slde Mr Kuhring is weU known In the 
pUn establishment. | ,tle cl‘ffs- *•* and little boats follow city, having been rector of Stone Church

The raid is said to have caused much ; rt, in. and out to avoid a big welter of for nearly eight years. Previous to that
anxiety in Friederickshaffen. The num- nwatf ? a.8 ^”jj° J1® 1J*8 rcctor °f & Toronto church. At
her of quick flrers has been doubled and J***’. hfTÜÜüL *Tn ÎH® ti.m° ^ offered his services as chap-
aU foreigners, It 1s said, have been ex- .IT" In ^ h,1w“ Srrnted leave of absence by
peHed Ss it (s believed that spies gave .de" weether 16 ***,ly navigated. the vestry of Stone Church and by the 
the information that another Zeppelin 11 601 T . bishop, in case he should be accepted,
had been completed. The lake is being I 1 i-ater. . A son of Mr. Kuhring is among the
searched for the aviator who has not ! San Francisco, Nov. 24—Thirteen more u. N. B. students who have offered their
been accounted for. I persons were rescued, including Captain services, and a meeting of the faculty

I J. J. Carey, of the Hanalei. will be held this afternoon • to decide
whether or not they can go. Another 
son is also anxious to get to the front.

Each clergyman has expressed himself 
pleased with his appointment. Each has 
received word to hold himself in readi
ness for further orders.

GERMAN retreat, official statement

1

Germans Now 4,000,000
Paris, Nov. 24—The Temps corres

pondent -at Copenhagen repeats from the 
Danish frontier a telegram saying that 
Krupps has Increased its capital by 70,- 
000,000 marks to a total of 280,000,000 

' marks, in order to buUd new factories to 
execute the enormous military orders of 
t.ie government, and to equip the ninety- 
nine army corps, four millions of men, 
known now to be in the field.
Armed Motor Fleet

FIFTEEN Mi 
FROM MIA’S 

GO 10 BATHE

NEARLY 600 NOW IN THE 26TN The British official report on the air i 
raid at Friederickshaffen, as announced 
in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
declared that only three aeroplanes, aU 
manned by EngUshmen, took part in the 
raid.

Mr. ChurchiU announced that one of 
the aeroplanes was* brought down by 
the German gun fire and that the avi
ator, Commander E. F. Briggs, of the 
naval air service, was wounded and was 
taken to a hospital a prisoner, 
other machines with their aviators, he 
said, returned safely to French territory.

RECRUITS INQUIRY
BEING MADE IN STATESRecruiting Campaign Being Carried on With Spirit 

—A Clerks* Company—Local 
Soldier News

Charge of Attempt to Inveigle Two 
Men Into Enlisting

!

Chicago, Nov. 24—An investigation of 
alleged attempts to recruit Chicagoans 
for the Canadian expeditionary force is

London, Nov. 24—A Times corres- 
ponednt in Flanders savs the Germans

. Ift ?L B: * ."■** Held For Them .nd
to have the school of instruction for gian canal. They are, he says, high in Wages Paid While Thev Are
provisional officers opened tomorrow. It engine power, and are armed with quick — * cy f%rc
will be conducted partly at the armory flrers. With Colon
and partly at Partridge Island. The 
school will be taken advantage of by
about twenty-five officers and quite a’ Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 24- 
number of non-coms, and any of the lat- The Berlin correspondent of the Tele- 
ter who desire to attend at night should graaf, states that the two German uf- 
communicate with the adjutant at once, fleers who broke their parole and es-

j caped from Holland, have arrived at Os- 
I nabruck. They will be summoned be- 

Lieut. Colonel A. E. Massie, officer fore a court of honor, the correspondent 
commanding the divisional train, 6t.i declares, and must leave the army.
M. D., returned home this morning after 
a visit to Halifax where he went to 
suit with headquarters regarding local 
military matters.
Remount Men Here

About eighty men arrived in the city 
today from Montreal and Toronto, most
ly old country men, to sail in the steam
ers from here in charge of the remounts 
being shipped for England.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
. . , , rT ... . ...... fund have been received at City Hall as

BBM.’Tara.M HrssSM* jSE JftS
dered Edward Jacobs and Gustav Bach- Pinkerton, as follows:-Samuel Creteh- 
man to appear today to sign statements ton, $5, Samuel Armstrong. Sr-, $8; Jo*-

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
treatment of employes who are enlisting ----------- were to be given employment on a grain Mrs. Frank Bustin, V- Mrs H Crèigh-
is being given by Manchester, Robert- Succession Duties to Give Prov- shi£. T„hat at Winnipeg they were taken ton, $1; Mrs. J. Pinkerton, $1, Wtn. Ar
son, Allison, Ltd. If all employers were 3U U *° U rr0V to the Fort Osborne station and an ef- thurs. $1; Wm. Knox, Si; S. Armstrong,
so liberal many men, who are anxious >BCe Record Co.tnbut.Ofi in g* they^rSused to swîar^alleg7-’ Tolmer”^
to fight, but who are deterred by the Coming Year — Fatality in iance to King George they were left Mrs. G. McAfrè, ,50c.; Mrs. Ed.’ SM1- 
knowledge that their allowance from the stranded. lington, -80c.; Mrs. R. D. Coles, ,50c.;
department of militia would not be suf- IVlaine Bachman and Jacobs, it is said, were Mrs. A. E. Joselyn, .80c.; George Kerr,
ficient for timse who are left hehinH ---------- spoken to by James T. Deacon, who, ,50c.; John Arthurs. $1.00; Mrs. C.t fu® 1 , °e ilnd’ they say, is the local representative of Creighton 25c • Mrs. N Owens 2Sc •FronX «Ta'hDftin m FrederiCtrV J* B,i NOV'v ^^® Captain Eugene H. Houghton, of Win- l£vfd Arthurs’, ,50c Totti, Æi

*“e staff ofM. It. A. fifteen men government of New Brunswick is likely nipcg. Deacon, in a letter which now Parish of St Francis MadawnakaCnrow aTlaUsburav Plate‘Vwi^ VSTfi"? to coUe.ct a ,re“rd breaking revenue from „ inS the hands of government officials, collected by Rev. Father Dumond, $6;
now at saiisoury riain with the first succession duties during the coming admits it is said actine as a recruitimr ATioa in*. —rrl
thë i1^ ï?dv tent °thCrS haVC j°illed year* I* is said that three citizens of St. agent,’but insisted that the two men county, $1 ; Dr. A H MerrilT $20- From
In®, „^hn^ t^Ll0r 0V®rSeaS 8®mce< Jo}"l who P“s!ed away ^Cently .„left were aware they were to enter the army, basket social held by Cat.iolic propte of

“,; ",„Stlr, k'l“ Slr"1’;rr,t ,hî w“ * l;rg'.;t"k )°ld- MATIER UE IAMES READY S c..., n. b.: ...ii.;.,- E, r„. e «5.iur them until their return; married er in the New Brunswick Railway Com- and« M foTlnwa* Wm •«
men will also draw full pay during pany, which owns many thousands of W|| I |M PPHRATF POIIPT Isaac Snodgrass $S \ W p
their absence; full wages will be paid |acres of timber land in York, Carleton, WILL 111 rltUOfllt UUUItl ^ Mr ^ Mrs f M MeT»’,n »
also to unmarried men who are the chief Victoria and Madawaska, and worth, it ------------- vvm ’ \ ei Weilinainn Tmne «1
support of their family, and even tlie is said, some $4,000,000. His interest in In the probate court today, in the total, $18.50. ’ ’ , ’ W
single men who have no one dependent this property is liable to succession dut- matter of the estate of James Ready,
upon them will be allowed half pay les and negotiations for settlements are there was return of a citation to pass 
while with the colors. now being carried on. Last year the at- the acCounts of Alexander P. Barnhill,

1 he names of those who have enlisted torney general was paid $5,000 for col- Miss Mary Ready. T. Louis Ready and 
are recorded in the offices on a list head- lecting succession duties, and already the Eastern Trust Cnmnanv the eve-
ed: “M.-R. A’s Roll of Honor.” Tlie present attorney general has upwards of cutors and trustees The accounts
naJP7“. “re as foUows: $10,000 in sight. which were not final, were gone into;

With first contingent: —1 Edward Stillson Brooks, a prosperous farmer foun(j correct and passed.
Sladcr, W. D. Henderson, Fred Spencer, of Caribou, Maine, a former resident of ri.„ executors and trustees have not N W. Wade and Robert Webk Southampton, York Co., was accidental- be«. abirto ascenain X whererbouts

ror second contingent. John John- killed on last Friday by a prema- two of the sons, James Francis 
Stoll, George H. Hayter, R. E. ture explosion of dynamite on his farm. Ready, who was last heard from at a 
N apier, S. J. Marwood, L. C. Vincent, 1 f'^e and part of his head was blown military camp in Leavenworth, Kansas, 
waiter S. Nelson, F. J. Howard, Arnold °ff* De liai set the dynamite the night ;md who is entitled to the interest on 
brame, H. V. Berry and William Cham-. before, but it failed to explode. Next, $10,000, and Hugh Ready, who was last 
bers. morning, while probing at it with a, heard from, from Chicago, for whom

It is expected that there will be fur- crowbar it. went off. His body was J there is interest on a like sum. Any one 
ther additions to the roll of honor be- found by his brother. Interment was at j knowing of the whereabouts of either is

1 requested to communicate with the proc
tors or with tlie court. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford are proctors.

The will of John Willet, blacksmith,
... , _ . , . , was proved. He gives all his estate to

cattle from Canada during the outbreak , |,js wife, Bertha Amelia Willet and nom- 
of the foot and mouth disease epidemic mates her as executrix. She was sworn 
in the united States was the cause of I in as such, 
two carloads of sheep enjoying an ex
cursion about the country. The sheep 
were shipped two weeks ago and ar
rived at Boston about the time the em
bargo was placed on Canadian cuttle.
They were from Kane 8: McDonald, of 
this city and were destined for Armour 
& Co., Chicago. On account of the ban 
on the Canadian animals they were sent 
back to the shippers here. They im
mediately prepared the wooly fellows 
for shipment to Montreal, and they were 
in the ears, ready to leave on Saturday, 
when the announcement came that the 
embargo had been lifted. So they were 
sent along to Chicago, for which city 
they were originally intended.

TheSlowly but steadily the ranks are fill- To Start This Week 
lug ! The tramp of marching feet is 

inding louder, swelled by sturdy 
jth of the city and province adding to 

he many already enrolled—will it be the 
tramp of a thousand? “Your King and 
Country Need You” was the message on 
luring postern carried through the city 
oday in front of every street car; “Your

FAT FEES FOR THE
Disgraced.

ving and Country Need You” is on 
arge printed sheets in store windows 
nd on billboards; “Your King and 
Country Need You”—it’s heard on all 
ides today, there is no fear but that the 
all will be heard. But will the summons 
ie fully answered?

Already 591 have been enrolled. As 
nany more are needed else New Bruns
wick will have to seek in other fields to 
111 the places of her sons. “Fifty men a 
lay” Is the watchword, and that number 
•ust dally he secured or the New Bruns- 

ck battalion will be dependent upon 
west for its men. Today automobile 

.-ties of recruiting officers again vtsit- 
d outlying sections of the county and 
dded more names to the lists. Other of
fers were busy about the city and are 
inducting a tour of the various busi- 
ess houses, with the hope of being able
o form a “clerks’ company” In this so Levis, Que., Nov. 24-Fire breaking 
ar they are meeting wit.i a ready re- out a little before noon today in the

tak.®n °" sl,eds in th= rear of the I. C. R„ Grand 
he strength of the 26th this morning at Trunk, and Quebec Central station in
rn®mas?° Tohn wM,8 h,l "" W®1 this city- beyond the control of the 
rom St John, while there were several local fire-fighters, ard soon attacked the 
xpected from rural parts. By tonight station At Hvoiv- thi—, ,he expectations are that the battalion a maPs o^ flames Jid ita door^ s in 
rill have about 650 men. evitable. ’ “

Colonel Massie Home

T
con- TWELVE FROM LUDLOW 

STREET CHURCH 10 
FIGHT FOR THE KING

In Ludlow street Baptist school room 
last evening a well attended patriotic 
meeting was held, and a stirring address 
entitled “German Imperialism vs. Anglo- 
Saxon Democracy,” was delivered by 
Rev. R. J. Haughton. He was heartily 
received and at the close was tendered 
a vote of thanks by Miss E. G. Coch
rane, the president of the Y. P. S, un
der whose auspices the gathering was 
held. The vote of thanks was moved by 
R. H. Parsons and seconded by Deacon 
John F. Ring. Patriotic songs and music 
were given during the evening. So far 
eleven youn^ men of the church have 
volunteered for active service and an
other, R. N. Anderson, announced last 

Parrsboro, N. S-, Nov. 24—Miss Jose- night that he wos going- 
pliine Card, aged twenty-five, daughter ' Rev- M". It. Robinson was receiving 
of Captain James P. Card, drowned ,ier- congratulations on Sunday on having 

■ ome last night, completed six years in the pulpit of Lud- 
Slie had been melancholy recently. l°w street Baptist church.

LEVIS STATION AFIRE

SIXTEEN ABOVE THIS 
MORNING; LET 

WARMER TOMORROWhelix ana 
Pherdlnand WEATHER YOUNG WOMAN OF PA OM

6 DREW ED IN LAKE(mm ts <m. \ 
\> ) St. John felt another chill last night 

from King Winter's icy breath, whicj 
sent the mercury down during the early 
hours of the morning to sixteen degress 
above the zero mark. A stiff little breeze 
from the north made the ears of those 
who were out tingle. This morning at 
nine o’clock the mercury had climbed 
but four degrees but a slightly stronger 
wind evened matters up. T.ie tempera
ture Is still below the freezing point, but 
the forecast for tomorrow promises ris
ing temperature.

TWC
off

rhi. Southampton on Sunday.fore the second contingent leaves.self in a lake near herIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director trf 
meterologicai sere
vice.

FFN ALLY GET THERE.Fire Loss of $150,000. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 24—Fire start-

ce^CrtheNnorthw^DMped "today To Many friends with regret of j O’NeU de^artm "ntrtore, in McKeesport!mnk, a J d 1 day.,t(> the death of Mrs. Deborah E. Hall, wife,,,ear here> early today, destroyed the« re Jrts fro^lXtina^SounteT±i °f Major John S' HaI1’ occurred »'Neil building" and two other struc-
Vew England Forecash-Partiy cloudy against the beSrsTradehowevet T'T ®ft’ $ W“h “ ^ °f *180’°00-
mig.it; warmer Wednesday, probably ! Hg.it. The opening, which ranged from ’ Mr/ n.** .7Imraduy
tin and warmer, moderate southwest 1-8 to 1-4, to 1-4 to 8-4 up, was follow- f ,L ' * ,had Tm enJoying t,le best of 
bids. ed hy a slight reaction but then the mar- w*'®, -S° outchurchJ
Synopsis-Pressure is falling quickly ket rose higher than before. „a6Se,l awav neacetollv °?niv
-er tlie upper lake region and strong ------ 1 ■” ------------- t,u|, u„„■theri.v to westerly winds over the HOME MISSIONS. rLided here tor lite Besides her hus-

■at Lakes. The weather s fair and Among the members of the Presby- band, who has reached the great age of 
d from Ontario to tlie maritime prov- terian Home Mission board meeting to- ninety-two years, she is survived hy five 

;es and mild in the west. day in Halifax are Rev. Gordon Dickie, daughters. Mrs. Hall had been a regular
Milder. Hev' dames Rl,ss and S. It. Jack, elder, attendant at Trinity churc.i during her

of this city, and Rev. Frank Baird of whole life. She was greatly respected bv 
Maritime—Strong northwest shifting Woodstock, clerk of the St. John Pres- all who knew her and there are many 

j southwest winds, fair and cold to- bytery. They ,are expected to return who join the bereaved family in their 
ay turning milder on Wednesday. home tomorrow morning hour of sorrow.

THE WHEAT MARKET DEATH OF MRS. JOHN S. HALL The embargo that was placed on all

Real estate consists of the 
property in which the deceased lived at 
46 Waterloo street, valued at $4,000; 
personalty $1,000. Hanington & Haning- 
ton are proctors.

PROMOTER OF BREWERY
HAS ENLISTED

Many friends will be interested in the 
news that William J. Seymour, until re
cently foreman of the packing depart
ment of T. H. Estai)rooks & Company, 
has enlisted for foreign service with the 
26th Battalion.

ENTE: PRISES A SUICIDE
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

IN THE UNITED STATES St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24—P. H. Nolan, 
brewer promoter of New York, Pitts- 

Was.iington, Nov. 24—Earthquake burg, Philadelphia, Milwaukee and St
shocks were recorded today on the seis- Louis, shot and killed himself in the of- 
mograph of Georgetown University, be- flees of the Mutual Brewing Company 
ginning at 7-20 a. in., and continuing for here last night.
an hour and six minutes. The centre of This afternoon he was to have tes 
the disturbance was calculated to be fied in an involuntary bankruptcy p 
about 1200 miles from Washington and ceeding against a brewery company 
t.ie observers believed it to be within which he was chief organi'zer, vice-nr 
the United States. dent and general manager

THANKS, VERY MUCH 
The Times has received from C. A. 

Owens, maritime manager of the Federal 
Life Assurance Company, an attractive 
calendar for 1915. It is the first of the 
season and is neatly arranged.
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